The new MAN TGE

The MAN TGE comes in a wide range of models with highly customised superstructures, so it’s well equipped to perform any kind of task.

But that’s not all the new MAN TGE has to offer: with over 100 years’ experience in commercial vehicles, MAN’s comprehensive services are perfectly tailored to your requirements and your trade.

In addition to repair shops with long opening hours and 24/7 roadside assistance, there are also online mobile services that make your day-to-day work easier.

As soon as you climb aboard it’s clear that this is no ordinary van.

The new van opens up endless possibilities for your day-to-day work, no matter where that may be. The MAN TGE can be converted any way you like – into a tipper or skylifter, ambulance vehicle or mobile repair shop. You tell us what you need, we’ll tell you how it’s done.
MAN Financial Services

MAN Financial Services UK supports customers of MAN Truck & Bus UK Ltd through competitive and highly efficient finance, leasing and insurance solutions.

MAN Financial Services is part of Volkswagen Financial Services AG, Europe’s largest automobile financial services provider, and therefore, a company in the Volkswagen group.

**Planning, security and first-class support:**
First-class customer service underpinned by simple and transparent process makes your funding decision cost effective and allows you to plan and calculate your own finances more clearly.

---

**For more information,**
**Please visit our website:**
www.financialservices.man.eu/uk

**Or contact us by:**
EMAIL MFSContact@vwfs.co.uk
PHONE +44(0) 370 900 7060.

---

**Our financing products**
Our products are highly efficient and can be specifically tailored to your individual business needs.

**Financing or leasing?**
Find out which is the right choice for you.

**Contract Hire**
Cost effective vehicle operation, without ownership.
This product offers a complete package, enabling you to hire the use of a commercial vehicle against a fixed period and anticipated mileage.
You can benefit from a complete solution with many essential factors such as road fund licence, collection and delivery, replacement tyres, fleet management and uptime guarantee able to be included in your agreement.

**Operating Lease**
Through an Operating Lease agreement you can lease a vehicle for a specific period which is shorter than the assets working life.
You can have the latest vehicles in your fleet all whilst making the minimum monthly repayments.
As well as low cost, fixed monthly rentals, the operator does not hold any risk on the resale of the vehicle at the end of the agreed term for this off balance sheet funding option.

**Hire Purchase**
Flexible and cost effective vehicle ownership.
This product provides you with a simple way of buying a new MAN TGE.
MAN Financial Services offers flexible deposits and hire periods, from 12 to 60 months, with and without a balloon. You can benefit by claiming any capital or writing down allowances available on the vehicle.

**Finance Lease**
Tax efficient vehicle acquisition.
Finance Lease allows you to acquire a new TGE vehicle in a tax efficient way which avoids you drawing on your company’s capital reserves.
Through this product, you can benefit from writing down allowances, which is reflected in our competitive rates.
Payments can be tailored to suit your business cash flow and there is no large upfront deposit to make, just a small initial sum followed by the monthly instalments.

**Insurance**
MAN Financial Services have partnered with C&C Insurance Brokers to provide specialist quotations for your insurance needs including not only your van, but also your business property, goods in transit, Employer’s Liability and Public/Products Liability and Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP).